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Infected pine regeneration
- carry out cleaning 
to reduce effect of DMB on pine regeneration
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Pine stands suffering from DNB
- change thinning regime to remove 50% of infected crop 
- continue to monitor the progress sign of the disease
- look for alternative species for restocking
- remove LP as a component

Morton Lochs area
- leased from FCS by SNH

Extensive waymarked trail network
linking key areas of the forest
- review in next 5 years
- improve visitor zones during 
thinning programme

Wet areas not suitable for 
commercial crop
- manage the natural regeneration,
include in CCF

Beech regeneration spreading into the forest
- carry out a programme of control to check 
further spread

Invasive rhododendron
- eradicate rhododendron from this area 
and prevent its spread to other forest areas 

Busy forest barrier
- improve approach to forest barrier to increase
throughput on busy days
- review operation of barrier equipement

Informal routes and paths under increasing pressure
-lidentify and improve most used links

Forest car park/HUB
- develope existing facilities to improve
quality of visitor experience
- look at alternative areas for car parking
- scope out potential for bussiness 
consessions in car park

Existing forest cover and natural
regeneration on the coastal strip
- maintain and enhance mobile dunes
by progressive removal of regeneration
- further dune restoration to be considered 
in the future 
- begin a longterm commitment to remove 
invasive buckthorn from dunes  

Ice house
- programme regular maintenance to stabilise 
structure and preserve long term
- continue to manage USAM and SAM as RER

Pedestrian access from Tayport
- improve entrance access route to forest 
in conjunction with key partners

Forest drains form - key part 
of neighbours drainage systems
- continue a programme of drain 
maintenance
- remove crop from drain edges durring 
thinning to allow better access

Poor quality and low production
of Sitka spruce component
- remove Sitka spruce as part of 
ongoing  thinning
- continue to clean Sitka spruce 
regeneration as this arises
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